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As we start another chapter in the 
lives and times of the students here at 
HHS, we realized that this is one of the 
few places where students can show 
their true self and their own personal
ities. A popular band named, Skid Row, 
recently came out with the song, 
"Youth Gone Wild." We feel this song 
represents the spirit of HHS and also 
shows our individuality. 

The administration and school board 
try to make school as interesting and 
enjoyable as possible. They sponsor 
many " wild" school activities which 
the students really appreciate. 

As you flip through the pages of this 
yearbook, try to realize what "wild" 
things HHS has to offer. You have the 
choice to do most anything you desire. 
You can be an athlete, actor, artist, 
musician, farmer, drafter, your own 
teacher, or just a good friend . 

HHS ... Youth Gone Wild! 

... Mr Ortmeter has to uses his tie as a napkin to 
clean the corner of his mouth. 

• Kari Paprocki laughs as Connie Brandl and Dantelle Bugg1 carry mannequin parts 

... Danielle Bugg1, Mary Rollman, 
Dawn Brock, and Tricia Jar
ecki eat at their favorite res
taurant. 

• Ron Krings gone WILD? 
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Y Leslie Cottou looks up with amazement as Gino Grelsen has no ideo what's going on. 
Jeff Schmidt laughs at the point job that 

Y he's doing on one of his shop projects. 

• Just goes to show you how intelligent Jeff Schmidt, Just1n Fischer, Joson Bell. and Don Weidner really ore. They con even count 
backwards 



• 

• • • • 



Scott William Babel 

Connie Sue Brandl 

Paula Renee Chaulk 
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Class Motto 
I shall pass through 
this world but once. 

Any good that I can do 
or any kindness that 

I can show any human being, 
let me do it now 

And not defer it ... 
For I shall not pass 

this way again. 

Lynette Marie Bell · 

Kevin Lee Cattau 

Steven Ray Classen 



Rebecca Lynn Frouendorfer 

Audrey Ann Hostre1ter 

Derek Elliot Kurcero 

Class Color 
Teal and Hot Pink 

Class Flower 
Teal Rose and 

Hot Pink baby's breath 

Gory John Gronenthol 

JeHrey Lee Kollweit 

Jamie Joe Kyncl 
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The class of 1990's last year at HHS 
was a fun year for all. By the time 
the school year started, some sen
iors already knew what college they 
were going to attend, and many 
others were still searching for the 
college that best suited them. At 
the start of the year the officers 
elected were Ryan Rosenthal as 
President, Joyce Sjuts as Vice Presi
dent. Paula Chaulk as secretary, 
and Kevin Cattau as treasurer. 

To raise money for their senior 
sneak trip to Kansas City's Worlds of 

Fun. they sold pizzas. They also held 
important meetings to discuss their 
class colors, concession stands. and 
their graduation gown colors. They 
also tried to do as much together. 
as a class, as possible, like going out 
to eat, driving main In Norfolk, and 
just raising as much heck as possible 
after Junior Olympics. 

At the start of the year. all of 
them knew it was going to be hard 
to go their separate ways. but still 
they planned to keep in touch with 
one another. 

• Jeff Kollweit seems to be doing something 
very devious. 

Mary Zoch. Audrey Hostrieter. and Becky 
Sander Iough for the camera. 

Paulo Choulk and John Rollman try to oct as • 
innocent as possible. Nice oc t . huh? 
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Jamie Kynci thinks. "You wont me to do 
• wha t?" 



Karl Paprocki and Paulo Choulk pose next to one of their favorite movie posters in the Doug Zavadil looks like he's lost in one of 
"" Columbus Theater "" Mr. Palmer's physics classes. 

& Becky Sander and Kevin Cottou proved that passing a lifesaver is not 
as easy as it looks. 

& Karl "Young Einstein" Paprocki is caught trying to figure out 
the concept of the water fountain. 
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Kori Dawn Paprocki Scott Gerard Preister 

John Joseph Rollman Ryan Gerard Rosenthal 

Rebecca Kim Sander Joyce Rene Sjuts 
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I N E T E E 

James Eugene Stock Angela Leigh T ernus 

Parker John Ungles Mary Jean Zach 

Douglas Patrick Zavadil 
Seniors wave goodbye to their wild youthl 11 



"I can't wait until next year," is a 
voice of a Junior eagerly awaiting 
to be a Senior. The Juniors started 
off the school year by electing class 
officers. They run as follows: Jeff 
Schmidt - President, Paula Greisen 
- Vice President and Sandy Gron
enthal - Secretary-Treasurer. 

The most imortant task on the 
agenda was the annual magazine 

Jeremy Wright 
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sale hosted by Juniors. The money 
from the sales, along with hours of 
hard work in the concession stand, 
made it possible to put on a great 
prom. 

Remember all of these faces and 
be prepared to see us next year as 
we once again walk down the halls 
of Humphrey High one year older as 
SENIORS. 

.., Kevin Frisch is caught unexpectedly. 

Chris Afronk 

Down Brock 

Stan Buchman 

Mark Fittje 

Kevin Frisch 

Kelli Fuxo 

Paulo Greisen 

Jeff Gronenthal 

Sandy Gronenthol .~n'$ ~ 0 

Wendy Hoefer ... ~~ 
Tricio Jarecki 

Jeannie McDonald 

Mary Rollman 

Paul Schemek 

Jeff Schmidt 

Tom Veik 



Jeremy Wright is once again awakened from his noon nap by the bell with just enough 
~ time to get to class. 

• Jeannie McDonald is a good example of 
what lack of sleep can do to you. 

Stan Buchman tells jokes to his invisible friend 
and notices that he is the only one laughing. 
Chris Afrank Is less than amused. 

Jeannie McDonald, Wendy Hoefer. Tricia Jar-
• eckl. Paula Grelsen and Dawn Brock proudly 

pose in the "Junior Corne('. 

Jeff Schmidt shows his best interest. eat
~ ing the profit. 
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• Down Brock seems totally thrilled with what Miss Korus has 
to soy 

"' Jeff Gronenthal realizes that he should hove stayed home 
after all. 

"' Since Stan Buchman and Down Brock are full of "hat 01r" 
they th1nk they'll do o'koy at Junior Olympics 

• Paul Schemek tokes a break from his homework to g1ve the camera 
man " the eye" . 



• Tric1a Jarecki tries out her psychic powers by looking deep. 
deep into the camera. 

• Mary Rollman does her best imitation of Mr Robb warn1ng students 
not to leave gum wrappers on the hall floor 

~ Tom Veik. Mr Innocent. gets caught w1th cheat notes behind his 
ear 

• 

• • 
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The 1992 HHS Sophomore class 
started off their year by electing 
class officers. The elected class offi
cers were Michelle Gronenthal as 
President, Dan Weidner as Vice 
President, Justin Fischer as secre
tary, Shawna Paprocki as treasurer 
and Danielle Buggi as news reporter. 
Student Council representatives 
were Brenda Foltz and Justin Fischer. 

The Sophomore class decided to 
carry on the tradition of selling Wat
kins products from Lorna Martensen 

Shaylo Baumgart 

Jason Bell 

Danielle Buggi 

Kevin Dohmen 

Justin Fischer 

Brenda Foltz 

Jerry Frauendorfer 

Denny Gilsdorf 

as a fundraiser for their Junior prom. 
Another fundraiser the Sophomore 
class had this year was two conces
sion stands. 

Another special event was order
ing class rings. They were delivered 
to the eagerly awaiting sopho
mores early Halloween morning. 

Tammy Greisen commented. " I 
feel this year went by too fast. but I 
liked it a lot. I hope next year goes 
just as well." 

Tammy Grelsen 

Michelle Gronenthal 

Tina Gronenthal 

Tracey Gronenthal 

Shawna Paprocki 

Jacky Sander 

Eric Sjuts 

Dan Weidner 

Angie Zavadil 
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... Tammy Greisen shows her better 
side while sneezing. 



r..ngie Zavadil wonders when the last time Jacky Sander shaved 
the growth on her legs 

Justin Fischer stretches his neck out 
to watch the chics go by. 

Brenda Foltz wonders where her brothers Larry and Darryl are. 
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Freshmen. how do you feel? We 
feel good. Oh. we feel so goodl The 
class of 1993 feels good about final
ly making it to their freshmen year of 
high school. They started off the 
year by electing class officers. Tom 
Classen was elected President, Les
lie Cattau; Vice President, Jamie 
Hellbusch; Treasurer. Jason Veik ; 
Secretary. and Gina Greisen and 
Robb Brandl were elected Student 
Council Representatives. 

The freshmen had three new 
members this year; Becky Brandl. 
VIcky Hoefer, and Jeremy Krings. 
The change from Junior High to Sen
ior High was not a big one for the 
class of 1993, but they sold they liked 
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Becky Brandi 
Robb Brandl 

Leslie Cattau 
Tom Classen 

Jerry Frisch 
Gina Greisen 

Kelli Gronenthal 
Mark Gronenthal 

Jamie Hellbusch 
VIcky Hoefer 

Jeremy Krings 
Fren Mota 

Stephany McDonald 
Chad Sander 

Jason Veik 
Jason Weidner 

being around and meeting the up
perclassmen. The freshmen also 
liked getting to pick their classes 
and partic ipate in a variety of ex
tracurricular activities ranging from 
basketball and football to spirit club 
and FFA. 

The freshmen say that they will al
ways remember all of the times they 
" horsed around" in classes, espe
cially Algebra!! 

The freshmen also participated in 
two class money raisers this year. 
One was selling g ifts from QSP 
which they make a profit of $136.00 
on. the freshmen also held some 
concession stands. 

Joson Veik tries to put on a serious facet 
we all know this is impassible! 



The joke goes over Tom Classen and Jason 
'eidner's heads but Leslie Cattau finds it rather amus
~· 

• A typical day in a freshmen class: Gina Greisen and Jamie Hellbusch pass notes. 
Jeremy Krings sleeps, Vicky Hoefer works, Jason Veik copies. and Jerry Frisch is off in 
his own little world. 

• Becky Brandl acts like she doesn't know what's going on but Ste- • Tom Classen dreams about what it would be like to be a gor-
::>hany McDonald knows better. geous rock star . 

. Tom Classen and Robb Brandl show brotherly love. as they share a 
anket, while Leslie Cattau makes Gina Greisen tough it out. 

• Chad Sander Is busy at work while Jason Weidner tries to think of 
something to write and Leslie Cattau is occupied by something else 
across the room. 
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The 1989-90 eighth grade class 
started the year off right by electing 
their class officers. Mark Schemek 
received the office of the President, 
and Angie Kucera received the of
flee of the Vice President. Anita Has
treiter became the Secretary, and 
Mandy Hamilton became the Trea
surer, with Mr. Ortmeier their class 
sponsor. 

The eighth grade, along with the 
seventh grade, participated in 
sports such as volleyball, basketball, 
and track. During basketball season, 
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Shane Baumgart 
Jeff Bell 

Lucas Buggi 
Jason Chaulk 

Carla Frauendorfer 
Randy Gilsdorf 
Ricky Gilsdorf 
Darin Gourka 

Gall Greisen 
Brad Gronenthal 

Tamy Gronenthal 
Lara Grubb 

Mandy Hamilton 
Anita Hastreiter 

Heath Hoefer 
Shannon Irwin 

Angie Kucera 
Mark Schemek 
Rachel Theilen 

the girls played District 10, Albion, 
Madison, St. Francis, and Lindsay, 
under the coaching of Mr. Irwin. The 
boys played basketball under the 
coaching of Mr. Palmer. The team 
played against Clarkson, Madison, 
St. John, Lindsay, and also partici
pated in the Petersburg tourna
ment. 

Along with the sports, the eighth 
grade class had their Junior High 
dance on January 11, 1990, and 
also took part in the vocal clinic in 
Tilden. 

... Jason Chaulk gets prepared to grab 
camera from the camera woman. 



Entering junior high Is the most ex
ting thing to a seventh grader. 
tey said the thing that makes it 
<citing is walking the halls, having 
eir own locker, moving from class 
'class, and having different teach
s each time. 
They elected officers in the begin-
1g of the year and they are as 
illows: President ,Jedd Fischer; 
ice-President, Krissy Stock; Treasur
·, Shane Gilsdorf; and Secretary, 
>e Brandl. Seventh graders partici
Jted in the choral clinic at Tilden, a 
nlor high dance, and they also had 
chance to participate in sports 

1ch as basketball and volleyball. 

Chris Rollman Is off In another world, while the class is up to some prank. 

Joe Brandl 
Susan Brandl 
Anthony Buggi 
Jedd Fischer 

Shane Gilsdorf 
Greg Gourka 
Todd Gronenthal 
Joey Hornung 

Gene Pallas 
Chris Rollman 
Stefanie Sjuts 
Tonia Sliva 

Krissy Stock 
Michael Thompson 
Ray Tillman 
Heather Velie 
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..,. Susan Brandl sets eyes on a gorgeous 
hunk walking by. 

• Heather Velie is caught skipping classes 
again. 

Middle right: Gail Greisen and Anita Has
treiter prove two heads are better. 

T The 1989-90 Junior High boys prepare to destroy their opponent In the next upcomirll 
game . 

• Chris Rollman wonders what it would be 
like to do her homework blind. • Mark Schemek shows his bashful side. 



ACADEMIC£ 
. 

\ 

• 
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Mrs. Woodward is in her first year 
of teaching at St. Francis High 
School. She is the guidance counsel
or and the psychology teacher who 
took on eight Humphrey High stu
dents for her first full semester. Dur
ing the semester Mrs. Woodward 
taught classes on abnormal psy
chology, personality awareness 
birth order and child development 
where she taught them the correct 
way to punish children and how to 
change their behaviors. Her advice 
to her students was to, "not care 
what people think or say about you. 

Sally Harms 
Anatomy 

Be yourself, and have funl" 
Mrs. Harms is the anatomy teach

er at St . Francis and truly enjoys 
what she teaches. Connie Brandl is 
her only student from HHS and has 
studied the skeletal, muscular, and 
nervous systems of the human body. 

Her advice to her students is, " no 
matter how tough things seem to 
be, never give up. 'Failures' teach 
us lessons as well as our successes. 
The only true 'failures' are those who 
never attempt to 'climb a moun
tain.' " 

Jill Woodward 
Psychology /Counselor 

Middle right : Mrs. Woodward 
gives a mischievious smile to the 
camera. even though she Is t ry
ing to be very serious. 

. . -
~-. 

I • . \ 
' ' . .. ~., 

"' Mrs. Harms explains the many uses of < 
magazine in one of her classes. 

• Karl Paprocki. Paula Chaulk. and Audrey Hastreiter cram for the upcoming psychology exam. 
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" Open up to page 89 and type 
fnes 36 A. B. and C." This Is a sen
·ence mostly used by our business 
·eacher. Julie Herink. Along with the 
fyping I class. Miss Herink teaches six 
)ther classes. These classes Include 
)Usiness law. accounting. office 
:xactice. recordkeeping. Econom
cs and computer applications are 
::>ffered second semester. two per
ods each. 

Miss Herink keeps very busy ali day 
:md you will hardly ever find an 
empty place in her schedule. This 
year . besides teaching seven 

Julie Herink 
Business 

classes. Miss Herlnk is busy with ex
tracurricular activities as well. such 
as being assistant coach for the 
Lady Bulldogs. 

Miss Herink states. " Anyone think
ing about a major in a business-re
lated field should taking my ac
counting. business law. and eco
nomics class. I try to get the stu
dents best prepared for college be
cause I know It will help them out in 
the future. I also feel that everyone. 
whether you plan on going to col
lege or not. should take computer 
applications." 

T Tracey Gronenthal looks the other direc
tion while the camera has caught her eye. 

.t. Angie Zavad~ stares off In space as Jacky Sander wishes the day would 
end. 

& Miss Herink keeps busy at her desk looking for those awful 
typing errors. 25 
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T Miss Korus spaces off in one of her own 
lectures. 

History is the study of the collec
tion of ideas, people, events, and 
issues. It is also the study of our past 
to the development of what we are 
today. 

Miss Korus is the teacher of this 
subject. She believes that learning 
from past mistakes and decisions 
and learning what works and 
doesn't work helps students. They 
can then apply this knowledge to 
solve our problems today and cre
ate effective decision-making 
which is the goal of learning history. 
In fact, the past decisions and 

Mary Jo Korus 
History 

Leroy Ditter 
P.E. 

knowledge helped with the 1989-
1990 problems, such as the break
down in Eastern Europe, the crack
down in China with the democracy 
movement, and the San Francisco 
earthquake. 

A new project that Miss Korus in
troduced was the Time Machine 
that the World History class per
formed. 

Miss Korus's goal for this year was, 
of course. to learn from past mis
takes and use them for making wise 
decisions for the future . 

Middle right : Kevin Cottou cannot believe what he got in history as Miss 
Korus tries to explain under Miss Kelly's watchful eyes. 

• Miss Korus is sick and tired of hearing Joson Weidner's excuses • Miss Korus looks for the anonymous spot everyone has been telling he 
26 for his missing paper. about . 



Reading, Writing, Grammar. Vo
abulary - most English students at 
umphrey High are very familiar with 
"'lese subjects. This year's English 
lepartment consists of Miss Deb 
raft, teaching Social Literature, 
1dvanced Speech, Freshmen, 
ophomore, and Junior English, and 
enior Composition, and Mr. Mark 
)rtmeier who teaches Junior and 
enior English. 
Miss Kratt teaches mostly using 

1rammar. vocabulary, literature, 

Debra Kraft 
English 

Mark Ortmeier 
EnglishjP.E. 

and composition. Miss Kraft says she 
wants her students to be exposed 
to different types of literature. both 
classic and contemporary, because 
she feels it's important for students 
to know the aspects of both. 

This year's speech team attend
ed five contests. including Confer
ence Speech. and District Speech. 
Kari Paprocki andMary Rollman 
placed third at the Newman Invita
tional on their duet act of "Agnes of 
God". The Social Literature class 

reads various novels that deal with 
social issues. 

Mr. Ortmeier teaches seventh 
and eighth grade English along with 
Senior English this year. Mr. Ortmeier 
teaches using mostly spelling, gram
mar, creative writing and literature. 
Mr. Ortmeier says he teaches using 
these subjects because he feels 
they will be useful to students in the 
real world. 

& Doug Zavadil looks at his cheat notes. while 
Derek Kucera sneaks a peek. too . 

.. It 's all right Kari Paprocki. you'll get the duet 
lines right next time. 
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Natural. Earth. Life. These three 
words are part of the fascinating 
world of science. Two teachers at 
our school help students to learn 
about this subject that has new 
concepts being discovered every 
day. 

Mr. Irwin has classes consisting of 
life science, earth science, physical 
science, biology, and advanced bi
ology. One of the different activities 
Mr. Irwin did this year in his classes 
was to work on study skills. In this, 
students learn how to take notes, 
study for tests, organize materials, 
and keep track of assignments. 

Dove Irwin 
Science 

Bruce Palmer 
Science/Moth 

Mr. Irwin hopes that he doesn't 
"regurgitate" while grading tests. 
He would also like for all his students 
to find some part of science that 
interests them. One of Mr. Irwin's fa
vorite parts of this year was dissect
ing. 

Mr. Palmer teaches chemistry and 
physics in the science department. 
He hopes to take his students to En
gineering at UNL. Mr. Palmer hopes 
to prepare his students for college 
courses they plan on taking. He feels 
that the demonstrations are the 
best part of his classes. 

... Tommy Greisen stores In disbelief at 
assignment written on the board. 

.A The camera catches Mr. lrwin " dissecting" the newspaPEr 

• Tina Gronenthol's eyes open wide to match the size of the cow eye she's &Middle right : Ryan Rosenthal practices his levitation oct~ 
been given for a present. keeping cool. 



Question number 1. If you take 
~68 x 1/2- 22 + 217 x 7- 312, what 
jo you get? A very large head
Jche! This year, the math depart
nent at HHS is again shared by Miss 
~ierke who teaches Algebra I and II, 
~eometry, advanced math, sev
mth grade math, and computer lit
~racy and Mr. Palmer who teaches 
nath eight, computer program
ning, and elementary computers. 

Miss Zierke's favorite part of her 
~lasses is not having to teach the 
ame class over and over. Her com-

Kelly Zierke 
Moth 

puter literacy class this year made a 
newspaper. One of her goals this 
year is to constantly improve. She 
would like to try and get all students 
to work up to their potential. 

Mr. Palmer, in his Consumer Math 
class, is going to have a contest 
against the Economic Class involv
ing the Stock Market. He would like 
to help his students be able to do 
survival math. Mr. Palmer's favorite 
part of his classes is teaching new 
things. 

..- Miss Zierke is off in her own little world cor
recting papers and has no ideo her picture is 
being token. 

Jeff Kollweit scratches his head. hoping he con think of the • Mr. Palmer raises on eyebrow over the tactics his students use to get out of 
nswer. but Gory Gronenthol Is totally lost. class. 

Middle left: Joson Veik tokes a peek at what is happening. • Middle right : Justin Fischer and Joson Bell ore very backwards people. They 
Jt Robb Brandl is more Interested in his lessons. look at the bock of the room instead of the front. 29 



What does Home Economics 
mean? For those who don't take this 
class, you may not know what this 
area includes. 

According to Mrs. Bruening, the 
HHS Home Economics teacher, 
"Home Economics means life skills. It 
is an essential part of today's soci
ety. Every generation has and will 
have to solve the issues of eating, 
clothing, housing, child care, fam
ilies, money management, decision
making, interpersonal and personal 
relationships. These issues are part of 
everyone's lives." 

Mrs. Bruening teaches seven 

Home Economics classes, four of 
them being semester classes. They 
are Teen Living, Basic and Adult Liv
ing, Clothing/Child development, 
and Foods/Housing. 

Mrs. Bruening also teaches Ger
man I and II. She says more than 
language is taught. They also learn 
about the country, its music, land 
and foods. 

One of her most memorable ex
periences in German was when the 
Eisenkuchen went up in flames. So if 
you take German next year, be sure 
to keep a very watchful eye on the 
Eisenkuchen! 

Elaine Bruening 
Home Economics 

.,. Tommy Grelsen stores Into space while Kevin Frisch laughs at Mrs. 
Bruenings pcture . 

.,. Kevin Frisch peeks at the camera 
while Mrs. Bruening helps Tracey 
Gronenthol and Tommy Greisen. 

30 

• Mrs. Bruening smiles proudly at one of her 
Home Economic classes. 



In Mr. Korus' ninth year of teach
,g. he has only seven students from 
HS enrolled in art classes. They are
>aula Chaulk, Audrey Hastreiter, 
~ary Zach, Sandy Gronenthal. 
Vendy Hoefer. Stephany Mc
lonald, and Kelli Gronenthal. 
Many things go on in Mr. Korus' art 

)Om, but he said the most embar
tssing thing that has happened to 
im this year was when. "I was shak
lg a can of paint. and then realized 
1at the lid wasn't on tight. I ruined a 
,rand new shirt! That was embar
tssing." 
He also said, "I wish more students 

~ould become involved with art . 
~ere's a lot of talent out there; I just 
vant to give them a means of ex
fressing it." 

Dean Korus 
Art 

A couple of things that Mr. Korus 
tries to get across to his art students 
is, "to see things differently. to no
tice all the little things. to be aware 
of the beauty In our surroundings, 
and not to be afraid to express 
yourself. or try new things. You learn 
the best by doing!" 

He also dreams about. "seeing 
people continue on with their edu
cation after high school. in all areas 
of study." 

Mr. Korus said that he has three 
major goals. As an art teacher. he 
wants to see students continue their 
education. As a coach, he wants to 
win a state championship in any
thing. and as a person. he wants to 
make a difference in people's lives! 

• 

The seven HHS students taking art classes from Mr. Korus ore 
following: top. Audrey Hastreiter and Paula Chaulk: bot

~· Wendy Hoefer. Stephany McDonald. Sandy Gronenthal. 
frY Z9ch. Mr. Korus. and Kelli Gronenthal. 

~ Wendy Hoefer Is caught by surprise while 
doing one of her art projects 

Paulo Choulk flirts with the camera man as all Audrey Haslreiter con do is Iough. "" Mr Korus sits analyzing one of his subjects before he 
actually decides how to portray it . 31 



In the fields of industrial technol
ogy and vocational agriculture. 
Humphrey High rates pretty high. 

Mr. Brandl introduces the students 
to his classes in the eighth grade. 
where they get a basic overview of 
what's to come in the following 
years. The next level that Mr. Brandl 
teaches is the Basic Woods class. 
Here HHS students have a choice of 
what projects they would like to 
make, such as nlghtstands, clocks, 
and coffee tables. Woods. ad
vanced woods, drafting, and build
ing construction are the rest of the 
classes which fill up Mr. Brandl's 
schedule. This year the building con
struction class built decks for Ron 
Krings and Paul Eisenmenger. 

The vocational agriculture area is 
taught by Mr. Rumsey, who like Mr. 
Brandl. has a full schedule. This year 

he taught a total of six different 
classes. Students are required to 
keep supervised experience record 
books and have a scheduled lead
ership goal. To get people interest
ed in the field of agricultural educa
tion. Mr. Rumsey also introduces 
them to it in the eighth grade. In this 
class they focus on leadership de
velopment and orientation into the 
Ag. Ed. shop. 

Agricultural education provides 
opportunites for students to devel
op higher level thinking and reason
ing skills through the use of a prob
lem solving and decision making ori
entation to the curriculum. All stu
dents are challenged to use the 
knowledge and understanding 
learned in the classroom to solve 
real life problems and make deci
sions. 

Kevin Brandl 
Industrial Technology 

Doug Rumsey 
Vocational Agriculture 

~Jeff Kallwelt , once again, finds time to po5l 
for the camera. 

• Justin Fischer says. " Don't say no," while Tom Veik finishes the phrase w1t1 
" Just say Uhhl" 

---...-- .,. Mr. Brandl works Intently on a project. 



IrS. Ditter teaches her special education 
lass how to spell " r-e-1-o-c-a-t -e" . 

Some students need a little extra 
help in some areas. The Special Edu
cation classes at Humphrey High are 
provided by four teachers that in
clude Mrs. Dorthy Ditter. Mrs. Leann 
Widhalm, Mrs. Barb Heckathorn and 
Mrs. Lin Reding. 

Mrs. Ditter is the Chapter I teacher 
and her main job is to teach kids 
how to read and to improve their 
reading skills. Her goal is to increase 
the child's reading ability and their 
interest in learning. Chapter One is a 
Federally funded program aimed to 
help average children who need 
help with certain skills. Mrs. Wid-

holm's main job in the Special Ed. 
field is to teach kids how to work on 
computers. This helps them to solve 
problems and think things out for 
themselves. 

Mrs. Heckathorn is the part-time 
Special Ed. teacher. She helps the 
kids out on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Mrs. Heckathorn's goal is to identify 
what the kids know and progress 
from there. 

The main function of the Special 
Education classes is to recognize 
the kids current level and help them 
reach their goals. 

Lin Reding 
Speech Therapist 

Barbara Hecka thorn 
Special Education 

Dorthy Dit ter 
Chapter 1 

LeAnn Widhalm 
Special Education 

.a. Mrs. Reding Is brilliantly teaching her student while he notices the ca mera. 
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Mrs. Totten looks for on article while helping a 
student with a project . 

Suzanne Totten 
librarian 

" Librarians are teachers whose 
subject is learning," is a sign hanging 
on the cupboard of Mrs. Totten's li
brary space. Mrs. Totten. in her 
fourth year as librarian. enjoys help
ing students and teachers find re
sources for assignments and units of 
study. 

Mrs. Totten also enjoys ordering 
books. She likes to promote more 
reading of books by children 
through book clubs. a book fair. bul
letin boards, and book reviews. 
Many more kids are doing research 
than when she first came here. " Use 
of the library has doubled in the last 

few years and c ontinues to 
crease." she said . 

Mrs. Totten has story t ime and 
brary skills with each element< 
class once a week and they c 
also check out books before th 
leave. The junior and senior high s1 
dents use the library to keep busy 
doing research. reading magazin 
and newspapers. and looking · 
good books to read. 

Although the library is small, 
compares very favorably w 
schools this size. Anything we dot 
have. we can get from larger libr< 
ies such as Columbus. 

& Middle: Sandy Gronenthollooks so enthused about reading the magazine 
has. 

& Mrs Totten smiles pretty as the camera catches her on one of her better dol 
& Tracey Gronenthal. wonders if she'll ever get those 
newspapers off 



Baa P1fJJUii olth 19 8 9-90 BOJUJ T Audrey Hastreiter sleepwalks through 
Omaha 's River City Roundup parade. 

With this being only Miss Bair's sec
)nd year of teaching here at HHS. 
;he's had plenty of good times, as 
well as bad. She was honored and 
tery proud of her 25 students in the 
1igh school band who received sec
:md place in the Wayne State Col
age Homecoming parade. They 
Jlso traveled to Omaha in Septem
::>er to march in the River City 
~oundup parade in which they were 
·ecognized as the smallest band 
who had participated. 

Amanda Bair 
Band 

She was also very pleased with 
the fourteen out of conference 
Honor Band held a Leigh. Students 
also participated in the Platte. Kear
ney. Wayne. UNO. and Class D All 
State honor bands. 

Miss Bair thought of her most em
barassing moment of the year. She 
said. "It was when I forgot the drum
sticks for pep band at the last state 
football playoff game at Brainard 
East Butler. 

I' Audrey Hastreiter and Paula Chaulk show their love for one 
~mother and for the band. while giving the camera their 
oerfect smiles during a pep band performance . 

~ Jamie Kyncl is in disbelief while playing his 
rumpet iro pep band. 

.a. The 1989-90 marching band from top bo bottom: Jamie Kyncl. Mark Fittje. Doug Zavadil. 
Ryan Rosenthal. Angie Kucera. Jason Chaulk. Connie Brandl. Joyce Sjuts. Tamy Gronenthal. 
Miss Bair, Sandy Gronenthal. Mary Zach. Melanie Hemmer. Melissa Greisen. Anita Hastreiter. 
Paula Chaulk, Shayla Baumgart. Michelle Gronenthal, Angie Ternus. Denny Gilsdorf. Arlene 
Olmer. Audrey Hastreiter. Jenny Fuchs. Gary Gronenthal, Danny Weidner, Vicky Hoefer. Ste
phany McDonald. Kari Paprocki, Danielle Buggi. and Wendy Hoefer. 
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This year was a busy year for Hum
phrey High's vocal music depart
ment. This year's vocal music class 
consisted of five members. and 
swing choir had fifteen members. 
The choir and swing choir participat
ed in many choral clinics and con
certs . Some of the choral clinics the 
Senior High Choir participated in 
were Conference Choral Clinic; in 
whichMary Zach and Audrey Has
treiter participated in the Honor 
Swing Choir. the Albion Choral Clinic. 
the Elgin Choral Clinic/Contest. Dis
trict Music Contest. and Kearney. 
where Audrey Hastreiter participat
ed in the Festival Choir and Mary 
Zach in the Honor Choir. 

Other events attended were the 
Platte Honor Choir which Mary Zach 
and Joyce Sjuts attended and the 
Hastings Honor Choir which Mary 

Nancy Schoen 
Music 

Zach was selected out of only 7 6 
auditions from across the state. 

Other activities included the Vet
eran's Day Program, Christmas Pro
gram. Spring Program, and a Rock 
Show hosted by both Humphrey 
High and Humphrey St. Francis. 

The Jr. High choir, of thirty-five 
members also participated in the Til
den Choral Clinic where a small 
group of about seven Junior High 
singers sang "The Living Years." 

T Shone Gilsdorf 's singing ability crocks Ul 

Jed Fischer. 

Ms. Schoen says that her main 
goal is to have students work up to 
their potential and have some ap- 1 

predation for music that they might 
not have had before. She also 
wants her students to realize that 
doing the best they can do at con
test is most important. not the rating 
they receive. 

... Leslie Cottou and Jeannie McDonald find what Ms. Schoen 
has to so y very amusing while Mary Rollman feels just the oppo
sit e . 

T onio Sliva and Chris Rollman sing a beautiful duet. . 
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· Joan Wemhoff smiles nicely for the cam
II'O 

The 1989-90 support staff was a 
busy one this year by trying to aid 
everyone's needs. Students and 
faculty usually don't think of the sup
port staff when they come to 
school. They don't realize how much 
our school relies on them. 

But who do they go to when they 
need paper or other school sup
plies? Joan Wemhoff was always 
there to a id you. Who always 
cleaned up the messes you made 
without thinking twice about it? Lois 

Gronenthal was a lways there with 
her mop. Think about the times 
when you needed an item to be 
fixed. Ron Krings was always at your 
rescue. Think about the times when 
you needed a knife. Dee Grotenlu
sion and the other cooks were al
ways helping you out. So as you 
may already see. the support staff 
are usually not thought about much. 
but are a big and important part of 
everyday at HHS. 

.t. The 1989-90 cooks: Dee Groteluschen. Babe Ternus. a nd Marilyn Labenz . . 
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The school board and administra
tion at Humphrey High work togeth
er to have a smooth school year 
and to make everything a success. 

The HHS school board consists of 
nine members whose main goal is a 
complete and well-rounded educa
tion for all the students of District 67. 
During the 89-90 school year, the 
board and administration imple
mented the Improvements of the 
gym, by replacing the old tile floor 
with a new wood floor. Among oth
er improvements was the purchase 
of a new bus. 

Mr. Heckathorn, Mr. Robb, and 
Miss Kelly make up the administra
tion. Miss Kelly's job is to be there for 
the students by counseling the stu
dents and aiding them in their work. 

• Mr Heckathorn poses as the Grinch that 
stole Christmas. 

• Miss Kelly is still awoke otter a hard day of 
work. barely. 

• HHS School Boord Members ore the follow
ing: bottom-Mary Ann Babel, Shirley Alderson. 
and Rachel Paprocki; top-Lonnie Weidner, 
Jim Maguire, Ron Ternus, Melvin Pfeifer, and 
Harry Grelsen. Not pictured. Jim Eisenmenger. 
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She hopes to be someone the stu
dents feel they can say anything to, 
someone to hear their complaints 
and compliments. and someone to 
be a "middle man" between the 
teachers and students. 

Mr. Heckathorn says that he basi
cally spends his time in dealing with 
school finance, supervision of the 
school, and communication and 
correspondence with the school 
board. 

Mr. Robb describes his job by say
ing, ''I'm here to make sure that the 
policies and rules and regulations 
set by the school board and the 
state are followed. One of my main 
duties is to supervise students and 
teachers and make sure everyone's 
trying to do their job." 

.., Mr. Robb Is finally shocked at what his 
dents con do. 
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Their song. "Fire and Ice" by Cin
derella. fit their goal to spike like fire 
and serve like ice. This year's 1989 
volleyball season ended with a re
cord of seven wins and fourteen 
losses. "Even though our record 
didn't quite show it. all of our statis
tics improved from last year." stat
ed Head Coach Miss Kelly. 

The co-captains of the team 
were Paula Chaulk and Joyce Sjuts 
who commented together that. 
"This was our most fun year yet! We 
didn't work as six units on the court. 
we functioned as one almost all the 
time. We clicked together not only 

• Undecided on who Is going to toke 
Joyce Sjuts' set. Jacky Sander and Paulo 
Choulk move in while Audrey Hostreiter 
gives her " evil eyes." 

Middle right: Head Coach Barb Kelly and 
Assistant Coach Julie Herink smile mischie
viously as captains, Joyce Sjuts and Paulo 
Chnullt '"'"'"' no++~· 

• As Jacky Sander goes for a kill against 
double blockers from Clarkson. Audrey 
Hostreiter. Paulo Choulk. and Joyce Sjuts 
go down and cover. 
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as a team. but as friends as well!" 
Three out of the starting six re

ceived special post season recogni
tions. Spikers Paula Chaulk and Mary 
Rollman achieved Honorable Men
tion All-Conference. Joyce Sjuts 
also received First Team All-Confer
ence. Honorable Mention in the Nor
folk's top twelve. and Honorable 
Mention All-State according to the 
Lincoln Journal. 

One of Miss Kelly's goals at the 
beginning of the season was to finish 
in the Conference Final Four. and 
the volleyball girls helped her 
achieve just that. 

.., The starters for the '89 season were 
Hostreiter. Mary Rollman, Jacky 
gie T ernus. Joyce Sjuts. and Paulo 



The Lady Bulldog team: bock row- Miss Herink. Tricio Jarecki. Jacky Sander. Leslie Cottou. Brenda Foltz. Vicky Hoefer. and Miss Kelly . Front 
row- Mary Rollman. Angie Ternus. Paulo Choulk. Joyce Sjuts. Audrey Hostreiter. student manager Chris Rollman. and Down Brock. 

Paulo Choulk spikes it down as Jacky Sander. Audrey Hostreiter. 
d Joyce Sjuts cover her. 

Joyce Sjuts uses one of her wicked dinks as Mary Rollman and 
wn Brock look. on. 
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After a losing season in 88-89, the 
Bulldogs came back to make it to 
the state playoffs. The Bulldogs fin
ished the season 9-2. Humphrey was 
the Cornhusker Conference runner
up. 

Coach Leroy Ditter credits the 
successes to the 13 returning letter
men. " This team really played up to 
its fullest potential. We improved all 
the way from game one up to 
game eleven." 

The Bulldogs were ranked second 
in Northeast Nebraska. third by the 
Associated Press, fourth in the Oma
ha World Herald, and eighth in the 

Lincoln Star 
Several Bulldog players received 

All State honors. Doug Zavadil was 
named All State by the Omaha 
World Herald and the Lincoln Star. 
Tom Veik was named All State by 
the Lincoln Star. Tom Veik, Jeff Kall
weit. and Ryan Rosenthal received 
Honorable Mention by the Omaha 
World Herald .. Jeff Kallweit also re
ceived an Honorable Mention by 
the Lincoln Star. Tom Veik was 
awarded Associated Press All State 
for offense and Doug Zavadil was 
awarded for defense. 

... 1989-90 Bulldog Football Team: Bock row - Head Coach Leroy 
Ditter. Gory Gronenthol. Jeff Kollweit. Doug Zavadil. Scott Prelster. 
Ryan Rosenthal. Assistant Coach Mark Ortmeier. Second row -
Derek Kucera. Joson Bell. Eric Sjuts. Chris Afronk. Stan Buchmann. 
Tom Veik. Front row - Jeff Schmidt, Justin Fischer. Don Weidner. 
Joson Veik. Jeremy Krings. 

• Jeff Kollwelt looks downfield for the 
er. 
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A Doug Za vadil shows excellent form while doing a push up 



Tom Veik walks off the field otter he scores o touch-

Jeff Kollweit, Jeff Schmidt. Joson Bell and Scott Preister 
up before o game 

Coach Ditter goes on field to talk to his team in the 

., Don Weidner tokes time to pose for the camera before o game. 

.a. Middle right: Stan Buchmann runs down the field from o flyer defender. 
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The Lady Bulldogs started ttleir 
season off strong with an upset in 
their first game. This seemed to set 
the pace for the rest of the season. 
The team was led by two great 
coaches, Dave Irwin and Julie Her
ink, and three terrific seniors. Connie 
Brandl. Joyce Sjuts, and Angie Tar
nus. The Lady Bulldogs overcame a 
few setbacks to finish their season in 
the second round of sub-districts, 
losing to Leigh, with a record of 14-
5. 

To represent their hard work and 
determination, the team added 
four trophies to the collection. They 
came in first in the Benedict Holiday 
Tournament by defeating Exeter 
and Benedict. the Lady Bulldogs 
were runner -up in Conference regu
lar season placing second to Leigh. 
The team was defeated by Harlting
ton C. C. and them came out on top 
over Norfold Catholic for third place 
in the Battle Creek Tournament. The 
Junior Varsity Team also took the 
first place trophy in a tournament 
consisting of the JV teams from 
Leigh, Elgin, St. Edward, and HHS. 
Four girls from the Humphrey team 
were picked for the All-Tournament 

Team. They were Mary Rollman, 
Sandy Gronenthal, Tammy Greisen, 
and Shawna Paprocki. 

The following were individuals 
point scorers for this year: Joyce 
Sjuts with 209 points, Mary Rollman 
with a close 201 and Sandy Gron
enthal with 131 points. The high re
bounders were Mary Rollman with 
135, Connie Brandl with 123, and 
Joyce Sjuts with 92. 

The post -season honors were held 
by Joyce Sjuts, Mary Rollman, Con
nie Brandl. and Sandy Gronenthal. 
Joyce was selected for the KOLN
KGIN tv 2nd team, Omaha world 
Herald and Lincoln Journal Honor
able Mention, Norfolk top 10 1st 
team, Columbus Telegram 1st 
team, and was also nominated for 
the Platte All-Star team. Mary Roil
man took honors In the Norfolk top 
10 Honorable Mention, Columbus 
Telegram 2nd team, and 11th place 
in All-Conference. Sandy Gron
enthal and Connie Brandl received 
honorable mention in the All-Confer
ence teams. Connie Brandl was also 
nominated for the Platte All-Star 
Team. The Platte All-Star Team will 
be decided at a later date. 

._ The 89-90 team. Bottom-Shawno Paprocki. Sandy Gronenthol. Tommy Greisen. Becky 
Brandl, Leslie Cattou. and Gino Greisen Top-Coach Dove Irwin. Mary Rollman. Angie Ternus. 
Joyce Sjuts. Connie Brandl, and Assistant Coach Julie Herink. 
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"' Gino Greisen winds up for a freethro' 
definitely will swishl 

• Middle: Leslie Cottou likes a cool one ( 
Ice I 

• Showno Paprocki shows her perfect ton 



r Angie Ternus entertains the crowd while Connie Brandl and Joyce Sjuts store into 
IPQCe. 

Mr. Irwin " calmly" tells the team we have the Will to Win and hopes they will 
him 

The team gets together to light the fire and to boost their spirits before the game. 

~ Mary Rollman shows her perfect form while shooting. 

& Gina Greisen reaches for the stars to be the best she 
can be. 
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As their second season under 
head coach. Mark Ortmeier. came 
to an end, the Humphrey High Bull
dogs finished second in their district 
and had a record of eleven wins 
and ten losses. 

John Rollman was awarded Co
lumbus Telegram All-Area team and 
Honorable Mention in the Omaha 
World Herald. Jeff Kallweit received 
Honorable Mention in the Columbus 
Telegram. John Rollman and Jeff 
Kallweit both received All-confer
ence honors for their second con
secutive year. 

" I was pleased we were district 
runner up," commented Coach 
Ortmeier. " but I was disappointed 
we lost some of the ballgames this 

year. We never found the right 
combination until toward the end of 
the season; it would have been nice 
if we could have found it sooner." 

The Bulldogs will lose seven sen
iors, including three of their four cap
tains. Jeff Kallwelt. Jamie Kyncl, and 
Steve Classen. 

Coach Ortmeier credited the sen
iors for coming through in important 
situations, but though the younger 
players really developed during the 
course of the year. When asked 
what he thought of the upcoming 
years. Coach Ortmeier comment
ed, " We will have to work hard dur
ing the off-season. It will be a really 
balanced conference next year; 
everybody has a chance to win it. 

,.. Don Weidner shows off his excellent torr 

Bulldog Basketball Team: Bottom-Jason Chaulk(Student Manager). Mark Fittje, Tom Classen. Justin Fischer. Steve Classen. Derek Kucera. 
Babel. Jason Veik, Dorin Gourka(Student Manager); Middle-Jeremy Krings. Jamie Kyncl. Dan Weidner. Eric Sjuts. Jason Bell. Rob 
Buggi(Student Manager); Top -Head Coach Mark Ortmeier. Mark Ortmeier. Jeff Kallweit. Tom Ve1k, John Rollman. Jeremy Wright. Chris 
and Gary Gronenthal. 
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ff Kollweit grabs a rebound from a Pope John defender In a nonconference Tom Velk shows off his athletic ability by scoring a perfect 
layup. 

• John Rollman and Jamie Kyncl watch as the boll goes 
out of bounds. 

& Gory Gronenthol shoots over a Humphrey St. Francis 
defender. 
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The 1989-90 girls track team con
sisted of nine members. They were 
Shayla Baumgart. Becky Brandl, 
Connie Brandl, Becky Frauendorfer. 
Gina Greisen, Paula Greisen, Sandy 
Gronenthal. Jamie Hellbusch, Joyce 
Sjuts, and Kelli Fuxa was the student 
manager. Miss Korus was Assistant 
coach, and Mr. Brandl was head 
coach. 

The Lady Bulldogs came back this 
season with many returning letter
men. but this year they competed in 
Class C, competition. Despite the 
freezing and less then desirable 
weather, the Lady Bulldogs usually 
placed in the upper bracket at the 
track meets. One of the team's best 
meets was at the Neligh Invitational, 
where they placed second out of 
nine teams, even at that meet the 
weather was less than desirable. 
One of the most outstanding team 

performances was at districts when 
the Bulldogs scored fourth out of 
eleven large Class C teams. 

This year, Paula Greisen qualified 
for state in the 3,200 meter run with 
a time of 12:44, the 1.600 meter run 
with a time of 5:4, and the 800 me
ter dash with a time of 2:00. 

"We lost three seniors, Becky 
Frauendorfer, Joyce Sjuts, and Con
nie Brandl. that have been a big 
part of our team for the four past 
years. But we still have some quality 
people returning, such as Paula 
Greisen. Sandy Gronenthal, and 
Shayla Baumgart. There are also 
three freshmen, Becky Brandl. Gina 
Greisen, and Jamie Hellbusch, who 
played a bjg part of the team this 
year and with another year of ex
perience they will be even better 
next year," concluded Mr. Brandl. 

• Kevin Brandl and Connie Brandl look totally enthused 
about Joyce Sjuts stretching her legs. 
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Middle: Becky Frouendorfer gives it all she's got to place 
first In the 100 meter dash. 

Middle right: Gino Greisen does a fabulous stretch over the 
strenuous 500 hurdles . 

.,. Miss Korus proudly looks Hke she's smoking, but of course 
she is setting a good example for the track team. 

Paulo Greisen looks forward to running tl 
next seven lops of the 3200 meter run. 



eff Schmidt wins the 110 Intermediate Hur
les 

The 1989-90 boys track team 
sent Jeff Schmidt to the state 
track meet. He qualified in the 300 
high hurdles with a time of 42.7 
seconds. Jeremy Wright jumped a 
6' 1 ", almost qualifying for state. 
Even though there were only eight 
members. the team did an excel
lent job. The team competed in 
seven meets, including a fourth 
place finish at the Cornhusker Con
ference track meet at Wayne. 

The best advantage the team 
had was that everyone worked 
wery hard and they stuck together 

as a team. The biggest disadvan
tage was the lack of a number of 
students out for track. The boys 
track team had 8 members. They 
included Jason Bell, Kevin Cattau. 
Justin Fischer, Jeff Schmidt. Eric 
Sjuts, Jason Veik, Dan Weidner. 
and Jeremy Wright. Mr. Ditter was 
head coach. while Mr. Irwin was 
assistant coach. 

One of Mr. Ditter's goals for next 
year is to finish as high as we can, 
and preferably higher than the last 
year. 

Middle lett:Jason Veik flies ober the hurdle in the 300 
hurdles. 

Middle: Jeremy Wright successfully jumps over the 
high jump bar. 

Middle right: Dan Weidner places first in the 400 
meter dash . 

.,. Eric Sjuts thinks about his three miles he put in that 
day. 
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FOOTBALL 
St. Francis 
Leigh 
Howells 
Newman Grove 
Pope John 
Lindsay H.F. 
Clarkson 
Dodge 

Playoffs 
Bancroft- Rosalie 
Newcastle 
Brainard East-

Butler 

VOLLEYBALL 
Regular Season 

Newman Grove 
Leigh 
Elgin Pope John 
St. Francis 
Howells 
Cedar Rapids 
Lindsay H.F. 
Dodge 
Clarkson J. V. 

8-40 
18- 0 
32- 6 
44-20 
46- 0 
44- 8 
36-26 
44- 6 

24-14 
34- 0 
30-46 

Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 

Won 
Lost 

Won 
Won 

Newman Grove Tourney 
Petersburg Won 
Newman Grove Won 
Clarkson Lost 

Stanton Tourney 
Clarkson Lost 
Allen Lost 

Tilden E.V . Tourney 
Norfolk Reserves Won 
Wayne Lost 
Tilden E.V. Lost 

Conference Tourney 
Lindsay H.F. Won 
Clarkson Lost 
Leigh Lost 

Sub-Districts 
Leigh Lost 

Buldbg !f!Oifl!iJOOifli 
BOYS BASKETBALL BOYS TRACK 
Regular Season Madison Relays 10/1: 

Leigh 68-35 Battle Creek Invite 9/13 
Clarkson 47-45 Neligh Invite 7/10 
Shelby 55-67 Madison Invite 10/1; 
Newman Grove 46-41 Conference 4/7 
Albion 52-53 Dodge Invite 4/8 
Tilden E.V. 61-42 District 8/12 
Clearwater 62-54 
Elgin Pope John 66-49 
Lindsay H.F. 62-65 
Howells 60-63 
Dodge 57-53 
St. Francis 57-77 
Cedar Rapids 61-64 
Genoa 68-93 

Holiday Tourney 
Exeter 44-52 
Benedict 72-50 

Conference Tourney 
Clarkson 68-45 
St. Francis 47-79 
Howells 46-44 

Sub-Districts 
Leigh 68-48 
Newman Grove 62-43 

District Finals 
Scribner -Snyder 48-72 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Regular Season 

Leigh 44-42 
Clarkson 40-41 
Tilden E.V. 58-42 
Newman Grove 48-40 GIRLS TRACK 
Albion 59-25 
Clearwater 57-32 
Elgin Pope John 45-30 
Lindsay H.F. 42-35 
Howells 22-43 
Dodge 56-50 
St. Francis 49-43 
Cedar Rapids 61-45 

Doane Invite 6/ 
Madison Relays 3/ 
Battle Creek Invite 4/1 
Madison Invite 3/1 
Neligh Invite 2/9 
Conference 3/7 
Dodge Invite 
Districts 

Holiday Tourney 
Exeter 46-29 
Benedict 56-48 

Battle Creek Tourney 
Hartington C.C 42-47 
Norfolk Catholic 45-19 

Conference Tourney 
St. Francis 32-43 

Sub-Districts 
Newman Grove 44-39 
Leigh 41-48 
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Spirit Week. a tradition at Hum
phrey High, was held the week of 
Homecoming. It was sponsored by 
the Humphrey High Student Council. 
The following days were chosen: 
Hero Day. Punk Rock Day. Go Big 
Red Day. Color Day. and Career 
Day. Color Day was a new idea 
where the students and teachers 
each voted on a color and wore 
them on Color Day. 

Another tradition. kangaroo 
court. was held for those who didn' t 
dress up three of the five days of 

Spirit Week. The chosen had to drink 
a glass of unsugared Kooi-Aid with 
an egg mixed in it. 

For those who did participate 
three out of the five days they re
ceived prizes. Some of the things 
given away were t-shirts. tank tops, 
and Reebok socks. 

One student who participated in 
Spirit Week. Sandy Gronenthal, said, 
"I really had lots of fun dressing up. 
It's funny to see the way everyone 
else dresses up." 

& Audrey Hastreiter pretends that she is Batman. 

II> Jacky Sander gives some of her body parts to Angie Zavadil and Shawna Paprocki while she 
enjoys her Diet Pepsi. 
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..,. Paula Chaulk and Karl Paprocki pray for tl) 
bell and reply, " We're out of herel" 



r ~onnie Brandl decides to ploy hookey from 
:loss. .,. Tricio Jarecki and Kori Paprocki make Stan Buchman look more like a guy. 

• Karl Paprocki and Jamie Kyncl find out what it's like to pass a Life Saver. 
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On October 15, 1989, following the 
end of Spirit Week, Homecoming 
1989 was held. Instead of having it in 
the gym, Homecoming was held in 
the cafeteria. The theme song for 
Homecoming 1989 was "I Remember 
You" by Skid Row. 

The cafeteria was transformed 
into a room decorated with peach. 
turquoise, and gold streamers. Fans 
hung from the walls and a large 
poster with a heart design was also 
hung. Music Explorers provided the 

songs for the dance. 
The Royalty for Homecoming 1989 

were as follows: Freshmen atten
dants, Leslie Cattau and Jeremy 
Krings; Sophomore Attendants; 
Jason Bell and Danielle Buggi. Junior 
attendants were Tricia Jarecki and 
Chris Afrank; Senior attendants 
were Audrey Hastreiter and Scott 
Preister and 1989 Homecoming King 
was Doug Zavadil and Queen 
Joyce Sjuts. 

... 1989 Queen Joyce Sjuts; King. Doug Zavadil 



• Junior Attendants: Tricia Jarecki and Chris Afronk 

• Sophomore Attendants: Danielle Buggl and Joson Bell • Freshman A ttendonts: Leslie Cottou and Jeremy Krings 
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On February 10, 1990, the HHS Stu
dent Council once again put on the 
annual Hearts Dance. "One Step 
From Paradise" seemed not only to 
be the theme song, but also the mu
tual thought of everyone who at
tended the dance. 

This year, since the gym couldn't 
be used on account of the new 
floor, the cafeteria was decorated 
in purple, lavender, and sliver. Bal
loons were allowed to float freely 
which gave the scene a majestic 

quality. 
Ryan Rosenthal and Audrey Has

treiter were crowned the 1990 
Hearts Royalty. The attendants 
were as follows: Seniors - Steve 
Classen and Connie Brandl. Juniors 
- Mark Fittje and Jeannie Mc
Donald, Sophomores - Eric Sjuts 
and Tammy Greisen, Freshmen -
Jason Veik and Gina Greisen. 

" MegaForce" set the mood for 
the dance which was enjoyed by 
those who attended. 

~ Joyce Sjuts and Connie Brandl take tim 
out to pose for the camera. 

"' The 1990 Hearts Royalty: King Ryan Rosenthal and Queen Audrey 
Hastreiter 

"' Senior Attendants: Steve Classen and Connie Brandl. 
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i Junior Attendants: Mark Fittje and Jeannie McDonald. "' The sophomore girls show their appreciation for each other. 

"' Freshmen Attendants: Jason Velk and Gina Grelsen. 

, Sophomore Attendants: Eric Sjuts and Tammy Grelsen. 
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The '89-'90 FHA Chapter started 
off the year by deciding on their 
chapter concerns. The concerns 
that were decided upon for the 
year were "the young and the 
young at heart" and nutrition. The 
chapter then did many projects 
that were related to these con
cerns. Some of these projects in
cluded visiting the old folks home in 
Madison, where members sang 
Christmas carols and visited with the 
people, taking the gradeschool rol
lerskating. and holding a Health Clin
Ic, where people could have their 
cholesterol. blood pressure tested. 
and be checked for diabetes. 

The chapter also held a Back to 
School Fun Fair with a number of 
booths including a diet analysis 
booth, a craft booth, and a choles
terol free concession stand where 
they gave away information on 
cholestrol. Other booths included a 
dunking tank and face painting 
booth. 

The chapter had a speaker on 
sports nutrition come to speak to 
the Junior and Senior High also. An
other of the Chapter's activities was 
visiting The Little Learner's Preschool, 
wher members helped the children 
with learning games. 

February 12th-16th was FHA 
week. This year's FHA week consist
ed of activities such as kidnapping 
the eighth graders to inform them 
about FHA. a Banana Split Party. 
and giving Valentines to the Junior 
and Senior High. 

This year's SEARCH participants 
were Audrey Hastreiter -receiving 
Top Gold, Karl Paprocki and Connie 
Brandl-receiving Top Gold, Shayla 
Baumgart and Michelle Gronenthal
receiving Top Silver. Wendy Hoefer
receiving Gold, and Angie T emus
receiving a Silver. The Top Gold and 
Top Silver participants got to com
pete at State Level. 

A FHA Members: Elaine Bruening( advisor). Tammy Greisen. Michelle Gronenthal. DanieUe Buggi, 
Brenda Foltz. Shoylo Baumgart, '!"9R9\' Hoawr. Vicky Hoefer. Audrey Hostreiter. Karl Paprocki. 
Connie Brandl. and Ang ie T ernus. 
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..- Shoylo Baumgart looks just as interested n 
Grover as a little preschooler does. 

A Joey Prelster seems to be having fun at 
FHA Fun Fair. 

A The FHA Honor Chapter gets involved 
visiting the old folk's home. · 



Among its many activities this 
9ar. the Humphrey FF A chapter 
elebrated National FFA Week held 
om February 18-24. The Humphrey 
=A chapter celebrated the week 
> remind the members. parents, 
mchers, students, and local sup
orters how important FFA is. 
The FFA week activities included 

:::~ving an ice cream social for the 
lculty and FHA members. They also 
rought animals for show to stu
ents and faculty and they made 
lose who browsed popcorn to eat. 
The officers for the 89-90 term 

1ere as follows: President-Ryan Ro-

senthal, Vice President-Jim Stock, 
Secretary-Jeff Schmidt, Reporter
Paul Schemek, Sentinel-Mark Fittje, 
Parlimentarian-Chris Afrank, and 
Treasurer-Steve Classen. The FFA 
were also proud of their member
ship which included 30 people. 

Some activities of this year were 
selling fruit, competing in a contest 
in Schuyler, attending the National 
Conference in November, judging 
livestock in January, and attending 
the District contest at Platte in 
March and the State Convention in 
Kansas City in April. An FF A banquet 
was also held in April. 

Jeff Schimdt and Paul Schemek load the school pickup with 
eir fencing project. 

., Jim Stock brilliantly shows the FFA Chapter 
advisor, Doug Rumsey. the wings of the tur
key. 

"Chocolate or vanilla. Mr. Ditter?" asks Jeff Schimdt. as he 
:>rks hard at the Ice cream social. .& Tony Buggi and Joe Brandl enjoy looking at the barnyard display 
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Scholarships. service, character, 
and leadership. These are the four 
qualifications that honor students 
need to possess in order to be con
sidered for National Honor Society. 

On Thursday, April 12, 1990, Dawn 
Brock, Mark Fittje, Paula Greisen, 
Wendy Hoefer, Mary Rollman, Paul 
Shemek, and Jeff Schmidt became 
the new members of the J.J. Malone 
Chapter of the National Honor Soci
ety. They were inducted by the re
turning members of the chapter offi-

cers. This year's president was Doug 
Zavadil, vice president, Ryan Ro
senthal, and secretary /treasurer, 
Joyce Sjuts. Returning members in
cluded Connie Brandl, Paula Chaulk, 
Steve Classen, and Jim Stock. 

National Honor Society sponsor, 
Miss Bair, said, "This year's members 
have worked hard to uphold the 
standards of National Honor Society. 
It has been an honor to work with 
them each year." 

A Middle. National Honor Society Officers for the 89-90 school year. Ryan Rosenthal. vice
president; Joyce Sjuts, secretary /treasurer; Doug Zavadil, president. 

A National Honor Society members for the 89-90 and 90-91 school years. Bottom-Jeff Schmidt. 
Paul Schemek. Mark Fittje. Middle-Wendy Hoefer. Mary Rollman. Dawn Brock. Paula Grelsen. 
Top-Ryan Rosenthal. Connie Brandl. Joyce Sjuts, Paula Chaulk. Doug Zavadil. 
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• President Doug Zavadil plans to try to sta 
the school on fire with his candle. 

A Middle. Ms. Bair. the NHS sponsor. is cou 
posing for the school to see. 

A Connie Brandl and Paulo Chaulk try to 1 

solemn for once In their lives. 



This year Achievement Night was 
held on May 8. 1990. It featured 
[!'any displays including Industrial 
Arts. Home Economics. Art. FFA. and 

Science Fair. At 7:00 p .m. Mr. 
seated and welcomed the 

1riill'~nr·~ and the awards began. 
Mr. Brandl started the program 

and gave the Industrial Arts 
wards. One of the awards given 

the Golden Hammer award re
by Jeff Kallweit and Steve 

The award recipients in Math and 
were numerous. Mark Fittje 

given a special award for at
t~n,riin,,.., the Wayne Math Contest 

placed thirteenth out of ninety 
Doug Zavadil received an 
rd in Computer Programming. 

In Science awards were present
to many. The winners of the Sci

Fair were Todd Gronenthal 
first place. Krissy Stock with sec

. and Chris Rollman and Jason 
tied for third place. 

In history awards were given to 
w:.v•::.rru students. Paula Greisen was 

an award for receiving first 
in the Conference Academic 

The Home Economic awards and 
awards were presented 

respectively and Angie Zavadil 

received recognition for placing 
third in the Cornhusker Conference 
Academic Contest in the Typing I 
category. Others received awards 
in Vocational Agriculture. This year's 
Golden Hammer award went to Jim 
Stock and Steve Classen. 

Those earning Perfect Atten
dance Awards were Jason 
Weidner. Dan Weidner. Lucas Buggi, 
Darin Gourka. Greg Gourka. and 
Rachel Theilen.Awards. 

Those attaining Honor Roll for 
three consecutive quarters were 
Doug Zavadil, Jim Stock. Kari Pa
procki. Steve Classen. Paula Chaulk. 
Connie Brandl. Paula Greisen. Mark 
Fittje, Shawna Paprocki, Michelle 
Gronenthal. Justin Fischer. Dan 
Weidner. Gina Greisen. Leslie Cat
tau. Rachel Theilen. Mark Schemek. 
Darin Gourka, Jason Chaulk, Lucas 
Buggi, Jeff Bell. Heather Velie, Krissy 
Stock. Tonia Sliva. Chris Rollman. 
and Jedd Fischer. 

Those attaining Honorable Men
tion for three Consecutive quarters 
were Joyce Sjuts. Ryan Rosenthal. 
Scott Preister. Mary Rollman, Tricia 
Jarecki, Paul Schemek. Jeff Schmidt, 
Wendy OHoefer. Angie Zavadil, Eric 
Sjuts. Jacky Sander. Jason Bell. 
Shayla Baumgart. Tom Classen. 
Becky Brandl. Vicky Hoefer. Shan-

~ Mr. Robb tries to recognize the names on the 
perfect attendance awards . 

.,. Mary Zach recleves her award in Vocal Music. 

• Paula Chaulk receives her John Phillip Sousa 
Award as Angle Ternus patiently waits. 

non Irwin. Heath Hoefer. Gail Grei
sen. Angie Kucera. Todd Gron
enthal. and Susan Brandl. 

Mr. Robb then presented the 
Pres idential Academic Fitness 
Awards. They went to Paula Chaulk, 
Doug Zavadil. Karl Paprocki, Jim 
Stock. Ryan Rosenthal. Jeff Bell. Lu
cas Buggi, Jason Chaulk, Darin 
Gourka. Gail Greisen. Shannon Irwin. 
Angela Kucera. Mark Schemek. Ra
chel Theilen. and Heath Hoefer. 

This year the whole band depart
ment lettered because they re
ceived a superior. Paula Chaulk and 
Angie T ernus also received the John 
Phillip Sousa award. Music awards 
were also g ive out to the Swing 
Choir and Vocal Music. 

Special awards were given to 
Connie Brandl for being selected 
student of the year; Shawna Pa
procki for receiving the Hugh O'Brian 
Award. Paul Schemek and Mary 
Rollman were selected as Boy's 
State and Girl's State representa
tives. and Dawn Brock was recog
nized for attending the Farm Bureau 
Seminar. Lois Gronenthal and Joyce 
Pallas received the Best Friend to 
Education award. Joyce Sjuts then 
presented the Educator of the Year 
award to Miss Zierke. 

_/ 
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This year's Spirit Club put a lot of 
effort into yelling their favorite 
cheer. "Go Big Red," and planning 
many activities. Some of these ac
tivities Included: Homecoming, 
which was held in the cafeteria this 
year. Athletic Banquet. and Pep 
Rallies. 

The '89-'90 Spirit Club officers 
were Audrey Hastreiter. President; 
Paula Chaulk, Vice President; Con
nie BrandL Secretary; and Joyce 
Sjuts, Treasurer. 

There were six cheerleaders this 

year; Audrey Hastreiter Head 
Cheerleader, Wendy Hoefer. Dan
ielle Buggi, Michelle GronenthaL 
Stephanie McDonald, and Vicki 
Hoefer. It was also Miss Korus' third 
year of being soponsor this year. 
Miss Korus' comment on the year 
was, "Basically it went pretty 
smooth, and the change of hosting 
of Homecoming in the cafeteria 
went over well." She also said she 
would like to have more money rais
ers next year to raise money for sup
plies. 

.,. .Wendy HoefS(. shows us that cheerleade! 
have muscles too. 

• The Humphrey High Spirit Club members cheer onl 

• The three stooges take time out to smile at the camera. 
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• The cheerleaders cheer for the mighty. mighty 
at the Battle Creek Tournament 



Tradition was once again upheld 
the Student Council. who had a 

busy year. Through many fun
d activities they had, they 

to keep the student body 
. By letting the students voice 

opinions through their repre
ltor"\Trn"'"'"· it keeps a feeling of in

'"'"'nor-.T in school related activi-
s. 
Once again the Student Council 
ld their annual spirit week to 

spirit for the Homecoming 
me. This year the students 

according to these days: 
Day, Career Day, Super
Day. Color Day. and of 

Go Big Red Day. Jr. Olympics 
held to let the competition 

ween students and faculty 
its peak. The Seniors won the 

n\/.~rr"r competition and the fresh
had the most people attend. 

To get into that Christmas spirit 

they got together to put up the 
Christmas tree. They also sponsored 
Secret Santa, where students and 
teachers gave and received gifts. 
This year the students didn't get to 
see the movies due to a snowstorm 
that kept them out of school. 

As Valentines Day rolled around 
carnations were sold and delivered 
to the students and faculty. Next in 
line came the Hearts Dance which 
was held on February tenth. To add 
a little extra to the school year they 
presented many assemblies. They 
also kept the cafeteria decorated 
and the pop machine filled for ev
eryone. 

This years officers were: Joyce 
Sjuts, President; Connie Brandl. vice 
president; Audrey Hastreiter. secre
tary; Kari Paprocki, treasurer; and 
Paula Chaulk, District Advisory 
Council Representative. 

.., Jeremy Krings and the mime appear to 
hove found heaven with their stomachs. 

• Student Counc il Members: Bottom-Joyce Sjuts. Paulo Choulk, Karl Paprocki. Connie BrandL 
Audrey Hostreiter: Middle-Mary Rollman. Triclo Jarecki, Sandy Gronenthol. Donielle Buggi, 
Paulo Greisen. Gino Greisen; Top-Robb Brandl, Don Weid ner. Justin Fischer. Paul Schemek. Jeff 
Schmidt, Ryan Rosenthal. Doug Zavadil Not Pictured · Jeff Kollweit . Brenda Foltz. and Angie 
Ternus 

<II Connie Brandl decides that this morning she isn't going to bother putting on makeup . She'll 
just push her hair over her face and put on a hot to keep it there. 
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With the theme being "Destina
tion Unknown," the Junior class 
decorated the cafeteria with the 
colors blue, black, and silver. with 
hot air balloons as the centerpieces. 
It was held on April 7th, 1990 with 
the meal starting at 7:30p.m., but 
the pictures were taken previous to 
the meal with Van Allen's as the 
photographer. The Junior class 
president, Jeff Schmidt. welcomed 
everyone that attended, and the 
meal was served. The meal was 
prepared by the Junior class moth
ers which was lasagna, breadsticks, 
strawberry pretzel salad, cake, and 
punch. It was served to the Juniors 
and Seniors by Danielle Buggi, Mi
chelle Gronenthal, Shayla Bourn-

.,. Ryan Rosenthal. Jeff 
Schmidt. Steve Clas
sen and Paulo Grelsen 
stare at the camera 
as Sandy Gronenthol 
appears to stare in 
shock at something 
else. 

6-4 

gart, Shawna Paprocki, Dan 
Weidner, Eric Sjuts, Justin Fischer, 
and Jason Bell. Ryan Rosenthal. the 
Senior class president, gave the re
sponse, and then Paula Greisen the 
Junior class vice president, read the 
Senior wills. The sophomore prom 
servers then put on their " star date" 
skit in which they did a little scene on 
what each senior would be like in 
the future. 

Everyone then parted to head to 
the dance, which was, for the first 
time, held at the dance hall with St. 
Francis. Mega Force Jamms Deluxx 
set the pace with their music for the 
dance which started at 8:00 and 
ended at 12:00 P.M. 

~The Prom theme. " Destinaton Unknown," 
a goal for the seniors to change. 



-. Tom Veik's appetite grows while waiting for his meal. -. Prom servers,Joson Bell and Donny Weidner hold the Prom coke. 

~ Derek Kucera. Jeff Kollweit. and dotes walt 
patiently at their table for the senior wills to 
be read and smile as they think of the night 
yet to come at the donee. They can't walt 
to jam all night long to the music on the 
donee floor. They ore also looking forward to 
breakfast together the next morning. 
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On May I. 1990, about 130 people 
gathered in the Humphrey High 
School gymnasium to recognize 
those students who excelled in 
sports for the 1989-90 school year. 
The theme for the evening, which 
was sponsored by the Spirit Club, 
was "HHS, We're Simply the Best." 

After the meal served by Cheryl's 
catering, speaker Tony Davis gave 
his address. He spoke mostly about 
the importance of not only excelling 
in athletics but also in academics. 
Another important part of Mr. Davis' 
speech was about having a good 
relationship with your parents and 
having the ability to stay away from 
drugs and alcohol. 

Following Mr. Davis' speech was 
the Award's Session. Awards were 
given to those students who gained 
recognition in football, volleyball
,boys and girls basketball, and boys 
and girls track. Those students re
ceiving special awards were Doug 
Zavadil and Joyce Sjuts who both 
received the National Scholar I A th
lete Award. In volleyball these ath
letes recieved special recognition: 
Paula Chaulk (All Conference Hon
orable Mention and All State Aca-

demic Lincoln Star), Joyce Sjuts 
(Top 12 Honorable Mention Norfolk 
Daily News, Class C-2 Honorable 
Mention Omaha World Herald, and 
Class C-2 Honorable Mention Lincoln 
Star), and Mary Rollman (Cornhusker 
Conference Honorable Mention). 
Receiving special awards in football 
were: Jeff Kallweit (All Conference 
Honorable Mention (Quarterback 
and Defensive Back), All State Hon
orable Mention Omaha World Her
ald, and All State Honorable Men
tion Lincoln Star) Doug Zavadil (All 
State Omaha World Herald and Lin
coln Star and NEN Top Twenty Hon
orable Mention), Ryan Rosenthal (All 
State Honorable Mention Omaha 
World Herald), and Tom Veik (All 
Conference Running Back Second 
T earn, All Conference Honorable 
Mention Defensive Back. All State 
Lincoln Star, All State Honorable 
Mention Omaha World Herald, and 
NEN Top Twenty Honorable Men
tion). Awards given in girls basket
ball were: Joyce Sjuts (Cornhusker 
Conference-first team, Top 10 Nor
folk Daily News, KOLN-TV All State
second team, All State Honorable 
Mention Omaha World Herald and 

• With a handshake and a smile. Mr Irwin gives Sandy Gronenthal her award. 
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Lincoln Star. and columbus Tele
gram-first team), Connie Brandl (All 
Conference Honorable Mention and 
All State Academic Honorable Men
tion Lincoln Star), Mary Rollman (Co
lumbus Telegram-second team, 
Honorable Mention Norfolk Daily 
News, Dornhusker Conference lith 
Player, and All State Honorable 
Mention Omaha World Herald), and 
Sandy Gronenthal (All Conference 
Honorable Mention). Those receiv
ing awards In boys basketball were: 
John Rollman (All Conference-first 
team, Columbus Telegram-first 
team, Top Ten Honorable Mention 
Norfolk Daily News, Honorable Nem
tion Omaha World Herald and Lin
coln Star). Danny Weidner (All con
ference Honorable Nention and 
Honorable Mention columbus Tale
gram). The 1989-90 cheerleaders re
ceived their letters and the new 
1990-91 cheerleading squad was 
also announced. Each coach or 
sponsor also told a little bit about 
some of the special events that 
happened during each sports sea
son. 

• Mr. Ditter presents Tom Veik with one of his 
many awards. 





The Senior Class of 1990 gathered 
together as a class for one last spe
cial event at Humphrey High School 
on May 12, 1990 at 2:00p.m. , gradu
ation. For the Seniors it was a time to 
say good-bye to ail of their memo
ries here at Humphrey High and get 
ready to begin a new life and 
achieve new dreams and goals. 

The commencement excersises 
began with Jeff Schmidt, Paula Grei
sen, Mark Fittje, and Wendy Hoefer 
escorting the Senior class in. After 
the class was seated Pastor Cindy 
Breed gave the invocation and Mr. 
Heckathorn gave the welcome. 
Then Connie Brandl, class Salutatori
an gave her speech. Connie's 
speech stressed the point that 
graduation was not only an end but 
also a very important beginning. 
She also stressed to her classmates 
that they can achieve their dreams 
and to underclassmen to try differ
ent activities and make the most of 
their high school years because they 
will never know if they can achieve 

something unless they try. 
The graduation class then listened 

to Paula Chaulk, Valedictorian, give 
her speech. In Paula's speech she 
discussed many of the Senior class' 
memories together and later dedi
cated a song to them which she 
played on her flute. 

The commencment speaker was 
Senator Jennie Robak who told the 
graduating class to go out into the 
world and use the " tools" they had 
been given during their highschool 
education to become successful in 
life. 

The Seniors also sang the song 
" Maybe Someday" and Mary Zach, 
Audrey Hastreiter. and Ryan Ro
senthal also sang " Passages" for 
their classmates. 

Then the seniors watched the 
slide show presented by the Student 
Council and last, but definitely not 
least, Miss Kelly presented the Sen
iors with their scholarships and the 
class and diplomas were presented 
by Mr. Heckathorn and Ron Ternus. 

.- Mary Zach tries not to act too enthused a t 
Graduation. 

68 • The Senior c lass gets together to sing "Maybe Someday." 



~ Ron Ternus presents Paulo Choulk with her dimplomo. ~ The Senior class of 1990 poses for a final picture together. 

-

• Miss Kelly, Mr Robb. and Ron Ternus watch commencement pro
ceedings from the platform 

A Miss Kelly presents Connie her scholarship to St. Mary's College. 



• Valedictorian Paula Chaulk speaks on the memories she's made 
here at HHS. 
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• John Rollman receives his scholarship. 

• Salutatorian Connie Chaulk gives her speech to the graduating class. 



,. Miss Kelly tells about all the achievements the class of 
1990 has mode. 

,. Mr. Heckathorn announces Gory Gronenthol's future p ions . 

... Ryan Rosenthal. Mary Zoch. and Audrey Hostrelter dedicate a song to their class. 

• Mr. Heckathorn gives the welcome 
speech at graduation. 
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As you close this cover of our 
yearbook, stop and realize just how 
much time and effort actually went 
into capturing as many memories as 
the yearbook staff did. 

We hope that you get as good of 
a feeling after looking at it as the 
journalism staff did when they were 
finished with their pages before their 
deadlines. 

We are proud of what we have 
accomplished this year as a staff 
and feel as if we have done our best 
to please our fellow classmates and 
teachers with this yearbook. We 
tried many new things this year, and 
with the help of the senior class, we 
were able to be unique and use col
ored end pages and color senior 
pictures. 

Before you leave HHS, try to ex
pand your knowledge by letting HHS 
show you what they have to offer 
to each individual person. We feel 
that we're groups of individuals who 
are all involved in each other's lives 

in one way or another. When one of 
us is hurting, we all feel it In some
way. 

Almost every line of our theme 
song, " Youth Gone Wild", has a 
meaning to every HHS student. For 
example, "We stand and we won't 
fall; we're one and one for all!" ex
plains just how much schooljtown 
pride we have in our own programs, 
whether it be sports, academics, or 
just getting together on the week
end. We have even stood behind 
and cheered on our neighboring 
school while winning the state bas
ketball tournament . But friendships 
seem to be the true base of this 
congregation. Without friends we 
are lost, and in a small town like 
Humphrey, that's very hard. 

"We stand and we won't fall 
We're one and one for all 
The writing's on the wall 

We are the Youth Gone Wild!" 
Skid Row 

A Jeannie McDonald. Danielle Buggl. Paula Chaulk. and Karl Paprocki; 
show just how much they love to use the darkroom. 

Y Tammy Greisen knows she can't put up 
with the journalism staff any longer 

A Joe Brandl tries to get himself out of trouble as all Shane Gilsdorf con A Con you actually believe that Tom Veik has the "perfect" grin 
do Is laugh. while getting ready for another football practice? 



T While Stephany McDonald seems not to know what she's dong in geography, Joson Veik T Brenda Foltz acts like o puppy while Paulo 
and Jerry Frouendorfer eye the camera curiously. Choulk tries to calm her down. 

, 

& Must be o Monday because the camera man 
hod to force o smile out of Kevin Cottou. 

& Kelll Fuxo pulls Down Brock's hair. 

& Stefonle Sjuts. Susan Brandl. Tonia Sliva, Chris Rollman. Gall Greisen. Anita Hostreiter. and 
Krissy Stock hom it up during P.E. class. 

& Earth calling Denny Gilsdorf, Don Weidner. 
and Gory Gronentholl 

& Miss Korus. Miss Zierke. and Miss Bolr try 
to use coordination. 
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Afrank, Chris 12, 13, 42, 46, 55, 59 
Babel, Scott 06, 46 
Baumgart. Shane 20 
Baumgart, Shayla 16, 35, 48, 58, 61, 

76 
Bell, Jason 04. 16. 17, 29. 42, 43, 46, 

49, 55, 61, 65 
Bell, Jeff 20, 61 
Bell. Lynette 06 
Brandl, Becky 18. 19, 44, 48, 61 
Brandl. Connie 03, 24, 35, 44, 45, 48, 

52, 53, 56, 58. 60, 61 , 62, 63 
Brandl. Joe 21, 59, 72 
Brandl. Robb 18. 19, 29. 46. 61 . 63 
Brandl, Susan 21 , 22. 61 , 73 
Brock, Dawn 03, 12, 13, 14, 41, 60, 61, 

73 
Buchman, Stan 12, 13, 14, 42, 43. 53 
Buggi, Danielle 03, 16, 35, 55, 58, 61 , 

62, 63. 76 
Buggi. Luke 20. 46, 61 
Buggi, Tony 21, 59 
Cattau, Kevin 06. 08, 09. 26, 49. 64, 

73 
Cattau, Leslie 04, 18, 19, 36, 41, 44, 

55, 61 
Chaulk. Jason 20, 35, 46, 61 
Chaulk, Paula 06. 08. 09, 24, 31, 35, 

40. 41 , 52.60. 61 . 62, 63, 64. 73,76 
Classen. Steve 06, 46, 56. 59. 60. 61. 

64 
Classen, Tom 18, 19, 46, 61 

Dohmen, Kevin 16 
Fischer, Jedd 21, 36, 61 
Fischer, Justin 04, 16, 17, 29, 32, 42, 

46, 49, 61 , 63 
Fittje. Mark 13, 35, 46, 56, 57, 59, 60, 

61 
Foltz, Brenda 16, 17. 41 . 58. 61 , 63. 73, 

76 
Frauendorfer, Becky 07 , 48. 61 
Frauendorfer, Carla 20 
Frauendorfer, Jerry 16, 73 
Frisch, Jerry 18, 19, 61 
Frisch, Kevin 13, 30 
Fuxa, Kalil 13, 48, 73 

G 

Gilsdorf, Denny 16, 35. 61 , 73 
Gilsdorf. Randy 20 
Gilsdorf. Ricky 20 
Gilsdorf. Shane 21 , 36, 72 
Gourka, Darin 20. 46, 61 
Gourka, Greg 21. 61 
Greisen, Gail 20, 22. 61, 73 
Greisen, Gina 04, 18, 19, 44, 45, 48, 

56, 57, 61, 63 
Greisen, Paula 12, 13, 48, 60, 61, 63, 

64 
~isen. Tamm~ 16, 28, 30, 44, 56. 57, 

8, 72, 76 
Gronenthal. Brad 20 
Gronenthal, Gary 07, 29. 35. 42, 46, 

47, 61 , 73 
Gronenthal. Jeff 13, 14 
Gronenthal. Kelli 18, 31 
Gronenthal. Mark 18 
Gronenthal. Michelle 16, 35, 58. 61 , 62, 

76 
Gronenthal, Sandy 13, 31, 34, 35, 44. 

48, 61 , 63, 64 
Gronenthal, Tammy 20. 35 

Gronenthal, Tina 16, 28 
Gronenthal. Todd 21, 61 
Gronenthal. Tracey 16. 25, 30. 34 
Grubb, Lara 20 
Hamilton. Mandy 20 
Hastreiter. Anita 20, 22. 35, 73 
Hastrelter. Audrey 07, 08, 24. 31, 35. 

36. 40, 41 , 55, 56, 58, 61,62,63, 76 
Hellbusch. Jamie 18, 19, 48, 61 
Hoefer, Heath 20, 61 
Hoefer, Vicky 18. 19, 35, 41. 58, 61, 62 
Hoefer, Wendy 12, 13. 31, 35, 58, 60, 

61, 62 
Hornung, Joey 21 
Irwin, Shannon 20, 61 
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Jarecki, Tricia 03. 12. 13. 15. 41 . 53. 
55, 61 . 63 

Kallweit. Jeff 07. 08. 29. 32. 42. 43. 46. 
47, 61. 63. 65 

Krings. Jeremy 18. 19. 42. 46. 55. 63 
Kucera. Angie 20. 35, 61 
Kucera. Derek 07. 27. 42. 46, 61. 65 
Kyncl. Jamie 07. 08, 35, 46. 47. 53. 61 

MQta. Fren 18 
McDonald. Jeannie 12. 13, 36. 56. 57. 

61. 76 
McDonald. Stephany 18. 19. 31. 35. 

61 . 62. 73 
Pallas. Gene 21 
Paprocki. Karl 03, 09, 10. 24. 27. 35, 

52. 53, 58, 61 . 63. 76 
Paprocki. Shawno 16. 44, 61 . 76 
Preister. Scott 10. 42. 43, 55. 61 Rollman. Chris 21 . 22. 36, 41 . 61 , 73 

Rollman. John 08. 10. 46. 47 
Rollman. Mary 03. 13. 15. 27. 36, 40. 

41. 44, 45. 60. 61 . 6 3 
Rosenthal. Ryan 08. 10. 28. 35. 42. 56. 

59, 60. 61 . 63. 64 
Sander. Becky 08. 09. 10 
Sander. Chad 18, 19 
Sander. Jacky 16. 17. 25. 40. 41. 61 
Schemek. Mark 20. 22 
Schemek. Paul 13. 14. 59, 60. 61 . 63 
Schmidt. Jeff 04, 12. 13. 42. 43, 49, 59. 

60. 61 . 63. 64 
Shemek. Mark 61 
Shemek. Paul 60 
Sjuts. Eric 16. 17. 42. 46, 49, 56. 57. 61 
Sjuts. Joyce 08. 10. 35. 36. 40. 41 . 44. 

45, 48. 54. 56. 60, 61 . 62. 63. 64 
Sjuts. Stefanie 21 . 7 3 
Sliva. Tonia 21 . 36, 61 . 73 
Stock. Jim 11. 59, 60. 61 
Stock. Krissy 21 . 61 . 73 

T ernus, Angie 11. 35. 40. 41 . 44. 45. 
58. 61. 63 

Theilen. Rachel 20, 61 
Thompson. Michael 21 
Tillman. Ray 21 
Ungles. Porker 11 
Veik. Jason 18. 19. 29. 42. 46. 49. 56. 

57. 73 
Veik. Tom 13. 15. 32. 42. 43. 46, 47, 

65, 72 
Velie, Heather 21 . 22. 61 

Weidner. Don 04. 16, 17. 35, 42. 43. 
46. 49, 61 , 63.65. 73 

Weidner. Jason 18. 19, 26. 61 
Wright. Jeremy 12. 13. 46, 49, 76 
Zach. Mary 08. 11. 31. 35. 36. 61 
Zavadil. Angie 16. 17. 25. 61 
Zavadil. Doug 09. 11. 27. 35. 42. 54. 

60. 61 . 63 



As the turn of the decade came 
and went. Miss Kraft and just three 
returning staff members managed 
to show the other eight members 
the ropes and help produce this 
marvelous book. 

Ironically enough, the theme for 
our yearbook is the song " Youth 
Gone Wild" by Skfd Row, who put 
on a concert in April of '89. Many 
student attended the concert 
where they heard a couple of their 
favorite groups, Skid Row and Bon 

Jovi. They didn' t just come out with 
their ears ringing and their hearts 
beating, but with a better under
standing of the song by applying to 
their everyday lives. They felt It de
scribed their personalities perfectly. 

The yearbook was published by 
Jostens. Our headlines are printed in 
36 point Jefferson type. The body 
copy size is 10 point in Avant Garde 
type, and the captions are 8 point 
Avaunt Garde type. this book is also 
printed on Ven gloss paper. 

• Co-editor, Karl Paprocki and Editor, Paula 
Chaulk g rin as they realize that their year
book is near completion. 

& The Journalism Staff Gone Wild: Danielle Buggi, Jeannie McDonald , Karl Paprocki. middle. Shayla Baumgart, Shawna Paprocki. Tammy 
Greisen, Paula Chaulk. bottom; Miche lle Gronenthal, Brenda Foltz, Audrey Hastreiter. a nd Miss Kraft. (Not Pictured: Jeremy Wright.) 
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